
TO:  A"orney General Mark Brnovich; Secretary of State Ka8e Hobbs; Governor Doug Ducey; the Arizona Legislature; Mayors; County, City and Town 
Officials; County, City and Town Councils and Boards of Supervisors; County, City and Town School Boards and Sheriffs. 

FROM:  We the People of Arizona 

We address you today regarding your failures of leadership and failures to protect the fundamental rights of your cons8tuents.  We the people of 
this state have called, emailed, protested, shown up to school board and council mee8ngs and commi"ee hearings. With one voice, we demanded 
you preserve and protect our freedoms. We offered you ample opportuni8es to address these issues, yet you stood by while a tyrannical governor, 
overreaching mayors, and an unaccountable federal leviathan destroyed our state. 

We demand that you answer for your inac8on and we will con8nue to u8lize all forms of communica8on to call a"en8on to your failures and 
promote your impending removals from office. We have determined that if you are not standing up for all our freedoms, you are part of the 
problem. The Governor, Secretary of State, and legislators will now stand by and watch as we peacefully remove them from their respec8ve 
posi8ons.  

A"orney General Brnovich, you recently brought a"en8on in your social media post to your newfound intent to flex the authority afforded to you as 
Arizona A"orney General. For months, Arizonans have been calling for more ac8on in protec8ng our freedoms. Only just now have you shown that 
you will represent the will of the people, so we will remind you that you have the choice to stand with us and fight to secure our cons8tu8onal 
freedoms or you can stand by while we also remove you.  

We the People of the great state of Arizona demand A;orney General Brnovich agree to a meeAng with us immediately. 

How have you failed us? 

You stood by while tyrants a"acked our most basic rights to live and work freely, using fear and tyranny to lock us in our homes and a"ack 
our rights to bodily autonomy. 

You stood by while jobs, schools, weddings, funerals, reunions, fes8vals, concerts and football games were shut down, yet thousands 
freely marched in our streets for months. 

You stood by while small businesses were sha"ered. The lockdowns closed about one-third of our small businesses while those that 
survived saw their revenue cut in half, having long las8ng consequences for our local and state communi8es; meanwhile Amazon made 
record profits. 

You stood by while our children were deprived of their educa8on, were muzzled by poli8cal pseudo-science, and school board mee8ngs 
were cut short because parents came in protest of mask mandates. 

You stood by while the Na8onal School Board Associa8on (NSBA) branded parents who were exercising their rights by protec8ng and 
standing up for their children’s rights when addressing elected school boards which are implemen8ng radicalized poli8cal agendas and 
unlawful mandates in the classrooms a “form of domes8c terrorism”. 

You stood by while federal and state en88es, namely the Arizona School Board Associa8on (ASBA), are forcing local school board 
communi8es to fund ideologically charged programming in public schools, such as Cri8cal Race Theory (CRT); while at the same 8me 
holding hostage dissen8ng school board members by staking out outlandish claims of legal control over the board’s exis8ng policy 
infrastructure. 

You stood by and deprived Arizonans of their cons8tu8onal God-given and unalienable Rights respec8ve to religious worship by enforcing 
mandates that were exclusive to religious en88es and worship. Places of worship were coerced into compliance under the threat of losing 
their 501c exemp8on statuses. 

You stood by while experimental drugs and the most dangerous and deadly vaccines of (at least) the last 30 years were forced upon us 
under threat of economic ruin and harrassment. 

You stood by while incompetent mayors like Gallego, Romero, Deasy and Giles ignored our Governor's Execu8ve Orders. They enforced 
illegal mandates rela8ng to occupancy, masks, and vaccines which gravely affected Arizonans and severely damaged our services industry. 

You stood by while countless elected officials who swore to uphold our cons8tu8onal Rights and yet you ignored your cons8tuents 
because they dared to ques8on massive, serious, clear-as-day security issues in the November 3, 2020 elec8on. 

You stood by while our Secretary of State allowed us to vote on outdated elec8on machines that have not been cer8fied since 2017. In 2 
weeks, we will be using the same uncer8fied machines!  

You stood by while the Arizona audit uncovered just how vulnerable our elec8on systems are and yet the people have not seen where any 
of you have taken ANY ac8on to restore our faith in elec8on integrity. 

You stood by and failed to secure our southern border while tens of thousands of unve"ed and untested persons, were allowed to freely 
enter Arizona at record levels which has not been seen in 21 years, which threatens the public health and safety of the ci8zens of Arizona 
and the United States of America and enabled increased human trafficking, smuggling and illegal ac8vi8es; thereby applying great 
pressure in every way to the state’s and na8on’s resources.   

You stood by while watching “the mother of all caravans” and allowing the con8nued viola8ons of our civil rights as taxpaying ci8zens of 
Arizona when undocumented persons are not held to the same medical scru8ny by forcing vaccina8on and mask mandates on the 
ci8zens. 
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You stood by and allowed the viola8on of our civil rights as ci8zens of Arizona and the United States of America by allowing social media 
corpora8ons, such as Facebook and Twi"er; to censor ci8zens and government agencies, who are tasked with the safety and security of 
Arizona ci8zens. Which resulted in aiding criminals in human trafficking to operate within Arizona borders, thus leading to unsafe 
communi8es and an uneven standard of jus8ce. 

You stood by as Arizonans con8nue to be penalized for choosing their own health care services and are compelled to par8cipate in a 
health care system with services and treatments against their will, as thousands of residents work under threat of being terminated from 
their jobs unless they accept the Covid-19 vaccine. These ac8ons are uncons8tu8onal in our state under Arizona Revised Statute (A.R.S.) § 
Ar8cle 27 Sec8on 2, and yet you have failed to protect our express wri"en state rights declared by Arizona Revised Statute (A.R.S.) § 
36-1301. 

You stood by as Dr. Anthony Fauci and the NIH lied about the origins of the virus. This led to precious lost response 8me and unknown 
consequences that s8ll con8nue to cost untold Arizona lives. 

Perhaps most appallingly, you stood by and allowed the same corrupt FDA/CDC/NIH to ban effec8ve treatments for COVID in favor of 
more expensive experimental treatments that are killing people, not to men8on ignoring the effec8veness of natural immunity.  These 
ac8ons cost the lives of thousands of Americans, including hundreds of Arizonans whose blood is on your hands. 

It does not ma"er what other victories you have achieved when you have not stepped up to fight the biggest and most important issues in 
American history. Up to now, you have failed this state. You have failed this country. You have failed the people. We no longer consent to your failed 
governance.   

In closing, you stood by while the ci8zens you swore to protect were deprived of their cons8tu8onal God-given unalienable Rights secured through 
the blood, sweat, and tears of our founding fathers and mothers. Now you can step forward, resign or stand by and watch while we remove every 
one of you from your posi8on and take back our beloved state. Your 8me is up. 

Regards, 

We the People of Arizona 
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YOU STOOD BY 
 National Website 

https://youstoodby.com/

YOU STOOD BY 
Arizona Website 

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/
c6249181-30a8-4934-
a815-80aa5575c210/

YouStoodByAZ.pdf
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Referenced Links: 

1. Thousands marched freely in our streets !
July 3, 2020 – 15 to 26 Million par8cipated in George Floyd protests. !
h"ps://carrcenter.hks.harvard.edu/news/black-lives-ma"er-may-be-largest-movement-us-history 

2. Lockdowns closed 
September 16, 2020 – More Than Half Of Business Closures Caused By Economic Lockdowns Are Permanent, Yelp Data Show.  
h"ps://dailycaller.com/2020/09/16/business-closings-permanent-lockdowns-coronavirus/  

3. About one-third of our small businesses!
June 9, 2021 – Fact Check: How Many Small Businesses Closed During the Pandemic?  
h"ps://www.wral.com/fact-check-how-many-small-businesses-closed-during-the-pandemic/19718216/ 

4. Revenue cut in half !
April  10, 2021 – 1 in 6 Arizona Businesses Were Closed in February: Facebook 
h"ps://patch.com/arizona/across-az/1-6-arizona-small-businesses-were-closed-february-facebook 

5. Having long lasAng consequences 
April 2021 – Business Exit during the COVID-19 Pandemic: Non-Tradi8onal Measures in Historical Context. !
h"ps://www.federalreserve.gov/econres/feds/files/2020089r1pap.pdf  

6. Meanwhile Amazon made record profits 
January 30, 2021 - In 2020, big businesses got bigger and small businesses died. The vicious cycle won't stop un8l we act. 
h"ps://www.businessinsider.com/in-2020-big-businesses-got-bigger-small-businesses-died-2020-12?op=1"

7. Muzzled by poliAcal pseudo-science !
April 20, 2021 - Horowitz: Why masks don’t work in the real world !
h"ps://www.theblaze.com/op-ed/horowitz-why-masks-dont-work-in-the-real-world  

8. MeeAngs were cut short!
May 18, 2021 - VIDEO: Sco"sdale school board mee8ng ends abruptly ater parents refuse to mask up !
h"ps://www.azfamily.com/news/arizona_schools/sco"sdale-school-board-mee8ng-ends-abruptly-ater-parents-refuse-to-mask-up/
ar8cle_8573456e-b858-11eb-95b8-5v3d783eee8.html !

9. NaAonal School Board AssociaAon (NSBA) branded parents!
September 29, 2021 - NSBA LETTER - Re: Federal Assistance to Stop Threats and Acts of Violence Against Public Schoolchildren, Public School 
Board Members, and Other Public School District Officials and Educators 
h"ps://nsba.org/-/media/NSBA/File/nsba-le"er-to-president-biden-concerning-threats-to-public-schools-and-school-board-members-92921.pdf 

10.State enAAes, namely the Arizona School Board AssociaAon (ASBA), are forcing local school board communiAes to fund ideologically charged 
programming in public schools 
October 19, 2021 - AZ School Boards are Forced to Fund a Radical Poli8cal Agenda—with Your Tax Dollars 
h"ps://indefenseofliberty.blog/2021/10/19/az-school-boards-are-forced-to-fund-a-radical-poli8cal-agenda-with-your-tax-dollars/ 

11.CriAcal Race Theory (CRT) 
October 19, 2021 - Arizona School Boards Are Being Forced to Fund Cri8cal Race Theory at Taxpayer Expense 
h"ps://goldwaterins8tute.org/localcontrol/ 

12.Most dangerous and deadly vaccines of (at least) the last 30 years. !
VAERS COVID Vaccine Adverse Event Reports 
h"ps://openvaers.com/covid-data 

13.Under threat of economic ruin 
October 15, 2021 - ASU, UofA, NAU to require COVID-19 vaccina8ons for employees  
h"ps://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/asu-uarizona-nau-to-require-covid-19-vaccina8ons-for-employees!
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14.Harassment 
October 19, 2021 - Phoenix Children’s Hospital Disclosed Names Of Employees Granted COVID-19 Vaccina8on Exemp8ons 
h"ps://arizonadailyindependent.com/2021/10/19/phoenix-childrens-hospital-disclosed-names-of-employees-granted-covid-19-vaccina8on-
exemp8ons/  

15.Incompetent mayors like Gallego, Romero, Deasy and Giles ignored our Governor's ExecuAve Orders. They enforced illegal mandates relaAng 
to occupancy, masks, and vaccines 
March 28, 2020 - Arizona ci8es declare states of emergency amid COVID-19; restric8ng restaurants, bars 
h"ps://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/phoenix-to-close-bars-move-restaurants-to-delivery-and-takeout-only-as-
mayor-declares-state-of-emergency 

16.Outdated elecAon machines  
July 22, 2020 - Arizona Secretary of State - Cer8fied Vote Tabula8ng Equipment Pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-442 
h"ps://azsos.gov/sites/default/files/2020.07.22_Official_List.pdf  

17.Uncovered just how vulnerable our elecAons systems are!
September 24, 2021 - Maricopa County Forensic Elec8on Audit Volume I: Execu8ve Summary & Recommenda8ons, Volume II: Opera8ons & 
Methodology, Volume III: Result Details  

a. h"ps://c692f527-da75-4c86-b5d1-b3d5d4d5b43.filesusr.com/ugd/2f3470_a91b5cd3655445b498f9acc63db35afd.pdf 

b. h"ps://c692f527-da75-4c86-b5d1b3d5d4d5b43.filesusr.com/ugd/2f3470_1ec91dd80a024d5d8612c5490de1c460.pdf 

c. h"ps://cdn.nucleusfiles.com/fe/fe2178f7-654f-4b89-993e-6556f65e70d8/cyber-ninjas-report-vol.-iii.pdf?
utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20210925-44000_ballots_the_let_wants_you_to_ignore&utm_content=
ncl-MDqmNvNvWD&_nlid=MDqmNvNvWD&_nsid=f51bbv5-198b-4f19-bb67-c1714c8cb8b9  

18.Failed to secure our southern border 
September 30, 2021 - U.S. will no longer deport people solely because they are undocumented, Homeland Security secretary says 
h"ps://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/30/immigra8on-us-will-no-longer-deport-people-simply-because-they-are-undocumented.html  

19.Tens of thousands of unve;ed and untested persons 
May 12, 2021 - Sheriff: Migrant surge, border agents’ reassignment leads to 60,000 ‘get-aways’ 
h"ps://www.borderreport.com/regions/arizona/sheriff-migrant-surge-border-agents-reassignment-leads-to-60000-get-aways/  

20.Freely enter Arizona 
September 30, 2021 - U.S. will no longer deport people solely because they are undocumented, Homeland Security secretary says 
h"ps://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/30/immigra8on-us-will-no-longer-deport-people-simply-because-they-are-undocumented.html  

21.Record levels which has not been seen in 21 years  
August 13, 2021 - Migrant encounters at U.S.-Mexico border are at a 21-year high  
h"ps://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/08/13/migrant-encounters-at-u-s-mexico-border-are-at-a-21-year-high/  

22.Threatens the public health and safety of the ciAzens of Arizona and the United States of America 
September 10, 2021 - Arizona’s Border Crisis Threatens Public Safety and Health  
h"ps://www.wsj.com/ar8cles/arizona-border-crisis-public-safety-health-crossings-illegal-alien-immigrant-covid-terrorist-11631304060 

23.Increased human trafficking 
October 22, 2021 - Trouble at the border is fueling human trafficking 
h"ps://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/trouble-at-the-border-is-fueling-human-trafficking 

24.Smuggling and illegal acAviAes 
October 20, 2021 - Department of Jus8ce U.S. A"orneys Office District of Arizona: Human Smuggler Pleads Guilty to Opera8ng Phoenix Stash 
House 
h"ps://www.jus8ce.gov/usao-az/pr/human-smuggler-pleads-guilty-opera8ng-phoenix-stash-house 

25.Applying great pressure  
September 22, 2021 - Arizona shelters trying to keep up with humanitarian crisis at the border 
h"ps://www.12news.com/ar8cle/news/local/arizona/arizona-shelters-trying-to-keep-up-with-humanitarian-crisis-at-the-border/
75-11668937-575d-47f9-8843-e8fa3eac0c9e  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https://arizonadailyindependent.com/2021/10/19/phoenix-childrens-hospital-disclosed-names-of-employees-granted-covid-19-vaccination-exemptions/
https://arizonadailyindependent.com/2021/10/19/phoenix-childrens-hospital-disclosed-names-of-employees-granted-covid-19-vaccination-exemptions/
https://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/phoenix-to-close-bars-move-restaurants-to-delivery-and-takeout-only-as-mayor-declares-state-of-emergency
https://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/phoenix-to-close-bars-move-restaurants-to-delivery-and-takeout-only-as-mayor-declares-state-of-emergency
https://azsos.gov/sites/default/files/2020.07.22_Official_List.pdf
https://c692f527-da75-4c86-b5d1-b3d5d4d5b43.filesusr.com/ugd/2f3470_a91b5cd3655445b498f9acc63db35afd.pdf
https://c692f527-da75-4c86-b5d1b3d5d4d5b43.filesusr.com/ugd/2f3470_1ec91dd80a024d5d8612c5490de1c460.pdf
https://cdn.nucleusfiles.com/fe/fe2178f7-654f-4b89-993e-6556f65e70d8/cyber-ninjas-report-vol.-iii.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20210925-44000_ballots_the_left_wants_you_to_ignore&utm_content=ncl-MDqmNvNvWD&_nlid=MDqmNvNvWD&_nsid=f51bbfb5-198b-4f19-bb67-c1714c8cb8b9
https://cdn.nucleusfiles.com/fe/fe2178f7-654f-4b89-993e-6556f65e70d8/cyber-ninjas-report-vol.-iii.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20210925-44000_ballots_the_left_wants_you_to_ignore&utm_content=ncl-MDqmNvNvWD&_nlid=MDqmNvNvWD&_nsid=f51bbfb5-198b-4f19-bb67-c1714c8cb8b9
https://cdn.nucleusfiles.com/fe/fe2178f7-654f-4b89-993e-6556f65e70d8/cyber-ninjas-report-vol.-iii.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20210925-44000_ballots_the_left_wants_you_to_ignore&utm_content=ncl-MDqmNvNvWD&_nlid=MDqmNvNvWD&_nsid=f51bbfb5-198b-4f19-bb67-c1714c8cb8b9
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/30/immigration-us-will-no-longer-deport-people-simply-because-they-are-undocumented.html
https://www.borderreport.com/regions/arizona/sheriff-migrant-surge-border-agents-reassignment-leads-to-60000-get-aways/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/30/immigration-us-will-no-longer-deport-people-simply-because-they-are-undocumented.html
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/08/13/migrant-encounters-at-u-s-mexico-border-are-at-a-21-year-high/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/arizona-border-crisis-public-safety-health-crossings-illegal-alien-immigrant-covid-terrorist-11631304060
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/trouble-at-the-border-is-fueling-human-trafficking
https://www.justice.gov/usao-az/pr/human-smuggler-pleads-guilty-operating-phoenix-stash-house
https://www.12news.com/article/news/local/arizona/arizona-shelters-trying-to-keep-up-with-humanitarian-crisis-at-the-border/75-11668937-575d-47f9-8843-e8fa3eac0c9e
https://www.12news.com/article/news/local/arizona/arizona-shelters-trying-to-keep-up-with-humanitarian-crisis-at-the-border/75-11668937-575d-47f9-8843-e8fa3eac0c9e


26.In every way to the state’s 
June 21, 2021 - ICE to open hotel space for asylum seekers in Yuma 
h"ps://news.azpm.org/p/news-topical-border/2021/6/21/196284-ice-to-open-hotel-space-for-asylum-seekers-in-yuma/  

27.And naAon’s resources  
August 3, 2021 - Enough People Crossed the Border in 2021 to Create the 10th-Largest City in the U.S. 
h"ps://www.newsweek.com/enough-people-crossed-border-2021-create-10th-largest-city-us-1615776 

28.“the mother of all caravans”  
October 13, 2021 - ‘Mother of all caravans' reportedly heading for the US southern border 
h"ps://www.theblaze.com/news/mother-of-all-caravans-us-border 

29.Undocumented persons are not held to the same medical scruAny 
September 21, 2021 - No, migrants in immigrant deten8on facili8es are not required to get the COVID-19 vaccine 
h"ps://www.abc10.com/ar8cle/news/verify/immigra8on/no-vaccine-mandate-immigra8on-deten8on-facili8es-migrant-undocumented-workers-
do-not-compel-vaccina8on/536-d1f56fcf-230c-4183-83e5-cc86c621fe95 

30.Forcing vaccinaAon and mask mandates on the ciAzens 
September 10, 2021 - Biden orders most US workers get vaxxed — but not illegal border crossers 
h"ps://nypost.com/2021/09/10/biden-wont-order-illegal-immigrants-to-get-covid-vaccine/  

31.Aiding criminals in human trafficking 
October 19, 2021 - Facebook admits to le{ng users share informa8on on human smuggling 
h"ps://nypost.com/2021/10/19/facebook-admits-to-le{ng-users-share-human-smuggling-info/  

32.To operate within Arizona borders 
August 23, 2021 - Facebook will build $800 million data center in Mesa 
h"ps://azbigmedia.com/business/facebook-will-build-800-million-data-center-in-mesa/ 

33.Arizona Revised Statute (A.R.S.) § ArAcle 27 SecAon 2 
Arizona State Cons8tu8on: (A.R.S.) § Ar8cle 27 Sec8on 2 
h"ps://www.azleg.gov/viewDocument/?docName=h"p://www.azleg.gov/const/27/2.htm 

34.Arizona Revised Statute (A.R.S.) § 36-1301 
Arizona State Cons8tu8on: (A.R.S.) § 36-1601  
h"ps://www.azleg.gov/viewdocument/?docName=h"ps://www.azleg.gov/ars/36/01301.htm 

35.Ban effecAve treatments for COVID in favor of more expensive experimental treatments that are killing people  
October 5, 2021 - India’s most populous state, U"ar Pradesh with nearly two hundred million people, declared COVID-free zone since 
government promoted ivermec8n. !
h"ps://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/frontlinenews/indias-most-populous-state-u"ar-pradesh-with-nearly-two-hundred-million-people-
declared-covid-free-zone-since-government-promoted-ivermec8n/ 

36.Ignoring the effecAveness 
October 24, 2021 - The Obvious Wins Again: Natural Immunity Superior to Vaccine Immunity 
h"ps://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/the-obvious-wins-again-natural-immunity 

37.Natural immunity 
September 15, 2021 - Natural immunity to covid is powerful. Policymakers seem afraid to say so.  
h;ps://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2021/09/15/natural-immunity-vaccine-mandate/ 

#youstoodby #WeAreTheStorm
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